ABSTR AC T
Background and study aims In Japan, the elderly population has been increasing annually. The number of elderly patients for whom esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD) and colonoscopy (CS) is indicated also has been rising. The aim of this study was to evaluate the safety and efficacy of routine endoscopy in a cohort of octogenarians aged 85 years and older -defined by the World Health Organization as the very elderly.
Patients and methods A total of 5,586 patients underwent EGDs, and 2,484 patients underwent CSs performed at the Keio University Hospital from January to September 2014. One hundred eighty-five EGDs and 70 of the CS were performed in the very elderly. Six hundred nine EGDs and 262 CS were performed on younger patients (aged forties). Statistical analysis was performed by univariate and multivariate analyses.
Results On univariate analysis, the rate of adverse events (AEs) in the very elderly was significantly higher compared to the younger group (6.3 % vs. 1.1 %; P < 0.01). Moreover, the very elderly cohort received substantial therapeutic intervention as compared to the younger (16.9 % vs. 6.9 %; P < 0.01). On multivariate analysis, independent risk factors of AEs included: very elderly patients (odds ratio (OR) 3.30, 95 % confidence interval (CI) 1.05 -10.35), inpatients (OR [10, 11] . To date, cohort study data have been insufficient for assessing the safety and efficacy of endoscopy in the elderly [4, 12 -16] , particularly studies reporting on the very elderly population (85 years and older) [17, 18] . The safety and efficacy of both EGD and CS remain unconfirmed within the literature. To that end, this study aimed to evaluate the safety and efficacy of EGD and CS in the very elderly in routine clinical practice.
Patients and methods

Study design
In a retrospective case-control study approved by the ethics committee of Keio University Hospital, data were collected from medical charts and the details of endoscopy findings were obtained using an Endoscopy Reporting System (Solemio ENDO, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Patients undergoing EGD or CS without scheduled therapeutic endoscopy from January to September 2014 at Keio University Hospital were screened. Among those screened, the very elderly (aged ≥ 85 years) were defined as cases and patients aged forties were defined as controls (▶ Fig. 1 ).
We evaluated risk and efficacy parameters for EGD and CS based on the following data systematically collected from medical charts and endoscopy reports of the very elderly and younger group including: (1) gender; (2) age; (3) endoscopy naive/non-naive patients; (4) type of endoscopy (EGD or CS); (5) inpatient or outpatient; (6) comorbidity; (7) daily medication(s); (8) pre-endoscopic medication; (9) therapeutic intervention post-routine endoscopy; and (10) endoscopy-associated AEs. For routine endoscopy, some of the following pre-endoscopic medications were used intravenously: 1U glucagon, , open surgery, chemotherapy, or radiation therapy). AEs were defined as hypotension (systolic blood pressure ≤ 80 mmHg), hypoxemia (SpO 2 < 90 % in ambient air and needed additional oxygen), digestive symptoms (needed X-ray, blood test or administered any additional drip injection for abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting), bleeding required for endoscopic hemostasis, perforation, and endoscopy-related death. Vital signs were monitored during the pre-procedure and every 5 minutes during the procedures.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using Student's t-test for normally distributed continuous variables, the Mann-Whitney U test for non-normally distributed continuous variables, and the chi-square test for non-continuous variables. To identify parameters influencing AEs associated with EGD and CS, we examined potential factors using univariate analysis. After determining the relevant risk factors (P values < 0.05) in the univariate analysis, they were subsequently entered into a multivariate analysis using a binary logistic regression model. Odds ratios (OR) and corresponding 95 % confidence intervals (CI) were generated for all variables. P values < 0.05 were considered significant. Significant parameters were multivariate analysed by univariate analysis. PASW version 22 software (SPSS Inc., Tokyo, Japan) was used for all statistical analyses.
Results
▶ Fig. 1 shows a flowchart of enrolled patients. From January to September 2014, 5,586 and 2,484 patients underwent EGD and CS procedures, respectively. The very elderly in this cohort underwent 188 EGD procedures and 76 CS procedures. Furthermore, the control group underwent 609 EGD and 262 CS procedures, respectively. Excluded from the data set were 56 endoscopy procedures (scheduled therapeutic endoscopy, 54; missing data, 2). In total, our analysis included 255 procedures in the very elderly group (EGD 185, CS 70), and 871 procedures (EGD 609, CS 262) in the younger group. Profiles of enrolled patients are shown in ▶ Table 1 and include gender ratio, rate of initial procedure, outpatient to inpatient ratio, and comorbidity. A significant difference between groups was observed for patients designated as "medication without tranquilizers." Moreover, because the rate of comorbidities was higher in the very elderly group, more medications were used in them than in the younger group. ▶ Table 2 shows the pre-endoscopic medications for the 2 groups. There was a significantly higher rate of glucagon administration in the very elderly group. By comparison, the younger group were more likely to receive flunitorazepam and midazolam. In particular, there was a significantly higher rate of pethidine hydrochloride administration to the younger CS group. The very elderly group also received therapeutic interventions more frequently post-routine endoscopy as compared to the younger group (16.1 % vs. 6.9 % P < 0.01, ▶ Table 3 ). Therapeutic interventions were mainly drug administration and endoscopic procedures in both groups. ▶ Table 4 shows incidence and types of AEs of routine endoscopy. As indicated in the table, incidence of AEs in the very elderly patient group was significantly higher compared to that in younger patients (6.3 % vs. 1.1 %; P < 0.01). The most common AE observed in the both groups was hypoxemia and the second was severe abdominal symptoms. Severe AEs such as bleeding, perforation and death were not observed in either group. 
▶
Original article
Results of univariate and multivariate analysis, including parameters affecting AEs, are shown in ▶ Table 5 . In univariate analysis, 5 parameters including very elderly age, inpatient status, comorbidity of cardiovascular disease, and administration of glucagon and pethidine hydrochloride were significant factors for risk of AEs associated with routine endoscopy. In multivariate analysis, 3 of 5 parameters, including very elderly age, inpatient status, and administration of pethidine hydrochloride were associated with risk of AEs for routine endoscopy. Pethidine hydrochloride administration was the most significant of the 3 parameters (OR 3.44, 95 % CI 1.51 -7.81, P < 0.01).
Discussion
We evaluated safety and efficacy of endoscopy in a routine clinical setting targeting the upper bracket of the elderly population. In the current cohort, very elderly Japanese patients had multiple comorbidities and received numerous medications. By comparison, an American population-based study reported that severe AEs (colonic perforations and gastrointestinal bleeding) with outpatient colonoscopy were associated with chronic and multiple comorbidities in the elderly [3] . However, in our multivariate analysis, even though comorbidity was not an independent predictive factor for AEs, cardiovascular disease showed a trend toward risk complications (P = 0.15).
In the current study, the rate of AEs in the very elderly was 6.3 %, greater than that in the younger group, observed at 1.1 %. In another study, Clarke et al. [17] conducted a singlearm observational study of 214 consecutive participants who underwent endoscopic procedures including EGD, CS and endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP), including patients aged 85 years and older. Ten percent of the time, the procedures were performed by emergency care as a result of upper gastrointestinal hemorrhage. In contrast, we recruited the elective cohort without therapeutic procedures nor emergency care in routine clinical practice. The authors of the aforementioned study also reported no procedure-related mortality, rates of colonic perforation and of cardiopulmonary complications in sedated patients were 0.1 % and 0.6 %, respectively. They concluded that gastrointestinal endoscopy in the very elderly is an extremely safe procedure. Comparatively, our results show no procedure-related mortality, non-existent per-▶ Table 3 Therapeutic interventions post-routine endoscopy.
Very elderly
Younger group P value
Total number of patients, n (%) 43 (16.9 %) 60 (6.9 %) < 0.01 ▶ Table 4 Incidence and type of adverse events associated with routine endoscopy.
Very elderly Younger group P value
Total number of adverse events, n (%) 16 (6. foration, and a slightly higher rate of cardiopulmonary complications (hypoxemia, 3.5 %; hypotension, 0.8 %). These differences arose from the observed cohort and how AEs were defined. Furthermore, three separate studies [4, 15, 18] have confirmed the safety of colonoscopy in elderly populations. Day et al. [19] conducted a meta-analysis reporting that elderly patients, particularly octogenarians, appear to have a higher risk of complications both during and after colonoscopy. Our results suggest that the very elderly incurs some complications in routine endoscopy, especially hypoxemia; however, procedure-related mortality was not observed in this study. We subsequently calculated independent variables potentially influencing AEs in routine endoscopy using logistic multivariate analysis. These variables included age ≥ 85 years, inpatient status, and administration of pethidine hydrochloride as risk factors for AE associated with routine endoscopy. Results of our multivariate analysis indicate that in the very elderly, routine endoscopy carries various risk factors. Inpatients undergoing endoscopic examination may have more unmeasured risk factors than outpatients. In particular, administration of pethidine hydrochloride was the most influential parameter in this study (OR 3.44, 95 %CI 1.51 -7.81, P < 0.01). In general, benzodiazepines and opioids are typically utilized for sedation in gastrointestinal endoscopy [20] ; however, for this study, flunitrazepam and/or pethidine hydrochloride were administered as a means of sedation. Benzodiazepines and particularly opioids [20] reportedly carry risks of respiratory and hemodynamic depression [20, 21] . Based on these results, we propose a dosage reduction for pethidine hydrochloride when administered to very elderly patients. Alternatively, unsedated endoscopy has been suggested as an option to avoid complications in this cohort [22] . Some previous reports [15, 17] have highlighted the high diagnostic yield of endoscopy in the elderly. Our results indicate that the very elderly receive therapeutic interventions subsequent to routine endoscopy. This suggests that endoscopy appears to be an effective surveillance modality in the elderly population. However, it remains inconclusive whether endoscopy improves prognosis in this population. Large-scale observational studies to evaluate the efficacy of endoscopy and prognosis in the very elderly will help to elucidate this unanswered question.
▶
Conclusion
In conclusion, the very elderly cohort received more therapeutic interventions proceeding routine endoscopy as compared to the younger group. Moreover, routine endoscopy in the very elderly carries increased risk of AEs, especially with concomitant use of pethidine hydrochloride sedation.
